
Teemway Gifts to Exhibit at ASI Show 2024 In
Chicago, IL

Leading manufacturer of promotional products and

corporate gifts Teemway Gifts joins ASI Show in

Chicago this July.

Teemway Gifts showcases color-changing

promotional items at ASI Show 2024,

enhancing brand engagement and

visibility.

RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CALIFORNIA,

USA, June 19, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Teemway Gifts, a leading

manufacturer of promotional products

and corporate gifts, is excited to

announce its participation in the ASI

Show 2024 in Chicago, Illinois. The

event will take place from July 23 to July

25, 2024, at McCormick Place, the

largest convention center in North

America.

As a top promotional products

manufacturer with over 25 years of

experience, Teemway Gifts is known for its innovative and high-quality items that help

businesses connect with their customers and make lasting impressions. The company offers a

wide range of custom-printed products including toys, household items, office and business

products, technology products, and textiles.

“At Teemway Gifts, we are dedicated to providing unique and cost-effective promotional

products that enhance brand recognition and loyalty,” said a spokesperson for Teemway Gifts.

“We are thrilled to showcase our latest products and meet with industry professionals at the ASI

Show 2024. This event is a fantastic opportunity for us to demonstrate the quality and creativity

of our products.”

Visitors to the Teemway Gifts booth will have the opportunity to explore the company’s newest

products, including the popular Aluminum Color Changing Cup and the UV Color Changing T-

Shirt, UV Color Changing Cap, all designed to captivate and engage your customers while

activating your brand, logo, or advertising message. Additionally, Teemway Gifts’ team of experts

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://teemwaygifts.com/
https://www.asishow.com/
https://www.asishow.com/
https://teemwaygifts.com/product/15oz-cool-color-changing-cup-food-grade-aluminum-tumble/


will be on hand to discuss customization options and how their products can be tailored to meet

specific marketing goals.

The ASI Show is a premier event for the promotional products industry, featuring hundreds of

exhibitors and attracting thousands of distributors, suppliers, and industry professionals. The

show provides a platform for networking, education, and discovering the latest trends and

innovations in promotional products.

Teemway Gifts invites all attendees to visit their booth (#864) at the ASI Show 2024 in Chicago to

see firsthand how their products can activate promotional campaigns and corporate gifting

strategies.

About Teemway Gifts: Teemway Gifts, headquartered in Rancho Cucamonga, CA, is a leading

manufacturer of promotional products and corporate gifts. With over 25 years of experience, the

company offers a wide range of custom-printed promotional gift items designed to help

businesses connect with their customers and make lasting impressions. 

About ASI Show: The ASI Show brings together suppliers and distributors in the promotional

products industry, offering a dynamic environment for networking, education, and exploring the

latest products and trends.
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